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Cbronicle of tbe %brtne.
-onth of July. - Since the beginning of the season

up to the present month, thirty organized pilgrimages
have visited the Shrine. The last week of June was
really beautiful and striking on account of the many
manifestations of piety. July promises to surpass our
expectations as to the number and greatness of the

pilgrimages, for the « Bulletin » marks from fifteen to twenty pilgrima-
ges, that are to come every week during the month.

FIRST wEEK.

Sunday, June 30"'. - To-day the Virgin Mary guided sixteen
hundred of lier children to her Mother's feet. Nine hundred ladies
from Notre Dame Patrish, Montrea, came under the direction of
Rvd. Father Braye, S. S. They landed at the pier at 5.30 A. M. and
marched in procession to the church. Their prayers were wafted on
the winds, and, although distant, we could heipr their consoling words:
Pray for us, Holy Mother of God, now and at the hour of our death.
It took two priests just one half hour to distribute Holy Communion
to them, and they made their thanksgiving during the mass which
was said by their chaplain for their spiritual and temporal vecessities.
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It is almost 7 o'clock, and the pilgrim bell peals forth its gladsome
notes to welcome seven hundred Children of Mary from Saint Sauveur,
Quebec. Half an hour to hear mass, to receive Communion, to return
thanks to God, and, then, make room for others, because it is more
t.ýan time to begin High Mass. In attending to strangers, we must
not forget those at home ; they must also obey the commandment of
the Church : To hear mass on Sundais etc.

At io o'clock, the two pilgrimages were formed into one, and walked
in procession around the park

Tuesday, - Feast of the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mother.
Our neighbors came to visit us. Chateau Richer is our neighbor-parish,
and 700 of its children arrivcd, headed by their devoted curé, the Rvd.
Father A. Gingra. The sky was threatening, but happily no rain
fell to dampen the enthousiasm of those pious and orderly pilgrims.
To watch them going througih the different exercises, one would
think that a month had been passed in daily drilling. Not one hitch
in the whole performance. Their procession was really beautiful ; a
lot of little children dressed in white, carrying garlands and bright
colored banners ; they were followed by their mothers, bearing the
insignia of their different societies; and the men whose life-illusions
had long gone by. brought up the rear. About thirty young men,
dressed like pages of the xiv century, acted as body guard to the
Relic. As soon as the people entered the garden, the choir intonated
the Loretto Litanies, knowing that in honoring the Daughter, they
would bring joy and glory to the Mother.

That same evening, the old fadawaskan missionary, Rid. Fathe)
Sweron, parish priest of St. Lucia de Frenchville, Me., arrived witl.
8oo pilgrims. They were accompanied by several other priests froni
the surrounding villages. They all joined in a torch-light procession.

Wednesday, 3"'. - Three pilgrimages called oa Good St. Ann.
The first came from St. Peter's, Montreal. Four hundred and seventy
five ladies under direction of the Oblate Fathers. The second pil.
grimage was composed of 300 persons from St. Foye and Cape Rouge.
The third pilgrimage arrived in the afternoon ; it came from Drun.
mondvil/e and surrounding country, and numbered 850 persons.

A miraculous cure is reported to have happened that day, to one of
the pilgrims from St. Germain de Grantham. Mrs. Edmond Lemaire
had both hands paralysed. For the space of three years, the doctors
did all that art could instigate ,to give her back the use of her hands
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But all their efforts had been in vain. The moment she venerated the
Relic, she found her hands suddenly restored to life ; they lad
recovered their normal state of flexibility. God grant that, in future,
they may ever be devoted to works of Mercy

Thursday, 4 'h. - The parishes of St. Fami//e and Si. Franfois,
Orleans Island, came, 620 strong, on their annual visit to St. Ann.
ligh-mass was chanted by the Rvd. Father P. H bert, a native of

St. Famille, and present Direct- of Quebec Seminary. The pilgrims
took advantage of the beautiful day to carry Good St. Ann in triumph
around the park, accompanying their march with pious canticles and
fervent prayers. May their faith become still stronger, and their great
simplicity bind them more and more to God.

Saturday, 6 '. - The whole morning was devoted to the 300
pilgrims who had come under the guidance of Rvd. Father Lachance,
parish priest of Saint Titus des Caps. Their quiet little village is in
the heart of the Laurentide mountains.

At ten oclock that evening, arrival of the Ottawa pilgrimage. It was
almost a failure, for hardly oo came. However, a very large pilgri-
mage from the some place, is bulletined for August. May Saint Ann
.bless their efforts !

SECOND WEEK.

Sunday, 7'. - Notwithstanding the inclement weather, four pil-
grimages brought us the grand total of 2425 persons kneeling at the
Shrine. The first pilgrimage to arrive was composed of goo persons
who came from St. Edouard de Napierville and surrounding village.
Seven huudred and twenty five pilgrims came from St. Hyacinthe,
under the guidance of Rvd. Canon Duhamel, parish priest of the
Cathedral. Almost at the same moment, five hundred females from St.
Henri's, Montreal, could be seen marching in good order along the
quay, and singing pious hymns. They were accompanied by the Reve-
rend Canon Décarrie. The fourth pilgrimage was from Saint Sauveur,
Quebec. The Reverend Oblate Fathers accompanied 300 of their
men who had come to pay homage to Saint Ann. About io o'clock
the rain ceased, giving the pilgrims a chance to walk in procession
around the park.

Miss Rose Alma Richard from St John d'Iberville, was miraculously
,cured that day. She had been suffering for three years from articular
rheumatism and had been treated in the Hôtel-Dieu, Montreal, where
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lier illness was declared incurable lier feet anid hands were so de-
formed, that the doctors had them photographed. Sie vas cured the
moment she received IlIoly Communion.

Monday, 8I'. - Four hundred parishioners came from Saintfoa
C/lm;:, a nicghboring parish.

Pilgrimage of Saint Michael's Asylum, Quebc. - Fou
hundred men came one day; and 338 females the following day
They were under the guidance of the Sisters of Charity. A hand ac-
compani(d both pilgrimages Tt was really astonishir.; to sce the as-
cendency ic Sisters have over these poor demented creatures. They
all obeyed like children, and prayed in the miost eciif\ ing manner.
Poor peopîle, how the> long for their annual pilgrinage ; it is their
greatest event of the year. Let it ie hoped that Saint Ann lent a mer-
ciful ear to all their supplications.

Tuesday, 9 *. - Arrival of 480 pilgrims fron Sain/Jean PortJoi.

At 5 P. M. the «Three Rivers» brought iooo pilgrims, from all parts of
Nicolet diocese. They were accompanied by Monseigneur Hermann
Brunault, who presided at all the exercises, and preached the sermon.

Wednesday, 10'h. - Three I)ominican Fathers arrived with 650
pilgrims from Lewiston, il/e. They were closely followed by Rev. C.
Bacon who brought 350 pilgrims from l'Is/el. That same evening
SaintJean Deschailons sent a battalion of 5oo souls to seek comfort
and consolation at the Shrine of Saint Ann.

. Thursday, i 11*. - The Rev. Father Tourangeau, Superior of the
Oblate Fathers of Saint Sauveur, Quebec, had the happiness of con-
ducting 58o members of the Holy Family, to the Basilica, where
quite a number made their consecration to Jesus, Mary and Joseph.

Friday, 12'h. - Arrival of the twenty-fifth pilgrimage organized
by the Rev. Canon Primeau, of Boucherville. One thousand pilgrim,
accompanied him, among which several distinguished priests: Rev.
Auclair of St. John the Baptist, Montreal, Rev. Fath-r Lonergan of
Saint Bridget, Montreal ; Rev. I. Gervais, chaplain of the Sisters of
Providence, etc.

THIRD WEEK.

Sunday, 14"'. - Four pilgrimages arrived to-day. The steamboai
« Three Rivers » brought 350 persons under the direction of the
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i athers < th', I oly Sacrament, Montreal. Si< hundred pilgrinis form-
<d the secon:1 pilgrimage, which cane from Sain/ Mit/ de Pr//e-

.the third one vas fron Montmorenry Falls, with gôo, acedm-
palied by a miuical band : and the fourth pilgrimage dirrited by Rev.
J. E. Hreton, came from Szin/ Gone de ,enr/c it was (he largest
that ever ramei fromi Saint ('one, numbering Soo.

Monday, 15. The lat was terrifie. At 3 o'loclk P M.
Sl'.toile moored at the long wharf, bringing 75o pilgrims from Saint
Cac/"nir and surrounding villages. A little later 750 pilgrims coming
from Saii Ferdinand 11Hal!v, stepped off the boat « Saint Croix. »
At 6 30 v. M. the train brought Us 500 persons from Saint Didace.
In ail, 1850 pilgrins. Hiappil, the greater part had been to confession
and thereby lightened the work considerably. -Iowever, the Fathers
were kcpt busy until very late that night. '['he ordinary exercises of
the pilgrinage took place that evening at 7.30.

The second pilgrinage from aint ija cin/he was to bave arrived-
that morning at five o'clock but an accident that .hatppened to the
boat's machinery, delayed the «Three Rivers , six hours. It brought
350 pilgrins.

Wednesday, 17'.- Pilgrims from afar: 725 Acadians came
from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Their faith was -ewarded by
a remarkable cure obtained from God through the intercession of
Good Saint Ann. The favored one was Miss Sylvestrine Doucet,
When only nine years of age, she began to suffer greatly from tHl
effects of a running abscess on her hip. For two long -years she laid
helpless in her bed. The wounds flnally closed,. but for the-space of
15 years, she could only move around on crutches. She was 24 years
old, when His Grace the Archbishop of Halifax passed on His pasto-
rat visit through Yarmouth. She knelt before him, imploring his
blessing and her cure. From that moment she was able to move
arourid on one crutch, but was absolutely powerless without it. She
could not stand, the leg being too weak to bear her. July 13 ''., Miss
Doucet started on her pilgrimage to Saint Anne de Beaupré, hoping
to part with her crutch at the Shrine. She arrived on the 16 th, received
Holy Communion the following morning, and, shortly after, she
undertook to ascend the 28 steps of the Scala Santa. Her leg appear-
ed to grow stronger at very step she made. Full of confidence, she left
her crutch on Calvary and returned unaided, to kneel at the Statue



of Saint Ann to thank her for her kindness. Miss Doucet is still lame,
on account of the right leg being much shorter than the left.

The above lines are from Miss Doucet's personal account of her
thirty years of continuai suffering.

Just before the departure of the Acadians, 550 pilgrims arrived
from Berthier and Saint François de Ifon/morc ry. The ordinary
procession did not take place on account of the ex:essive heat.

Thursday, 18*". - Very little sleep could be taken during the
night. The shunting and whilstling of engines would awake the dead.
The Pembroke, Peteroro and 0//awa pilgrimage came in late on three
different trains, the first arrived at ro , Ni.: the second about an hour
later, and the third at about half past three in the niorning. The 85o
pilgrims were accompanied by Mgr. J. O. Routhier, Vicar General of
Ottawa, and Rev. Latulippe, P. P. of Pembroke cathedral, and several
other priests.

At 6.30 A. àt. Rev. Canon Bolduc brought 695 pilgrims from
Cczcouna and surrounding parishes. In the forenoon all joined in a
procession around the park.

FOURTH wEEK.

Sunday, 21". - Yesterday evening 8oo pilgrims arrived from
Saint Alphonsus, Thetford Mines and Saint Désire du Lac Noir and
received Holy Communion the following morning.

At 6.30 A. M. the Rev. Delisle P. P. of Siadacona guided 300 of
his people to Saint Ann's Shrine; and that 9 o'clock, 28o ladies of
Mon/mtagny came to pray to the Model of mothers and ask grace and
courage to fulfdl their sublime mission.

What about the great pilgrimage of the French Canadian Artisarts. ?
They left Montreal, Saturday at 7 P. M. and should have arrived at 7
A. N. but it landed its pilgrins only at 1o A. M. The « pilgrim boat »

is getting somewhat old and rheumatic, and is not as lively as it used
to be! The cause of it late arrival was naturally its aggravating slow-
ness ; then, it had to stop at Boucherville, Vercheres, Sorel, etc.
However, it finally arrived, and His Grace, Archf ishop Bruchesi said
mass at the main altar, assisted by the Rev. Lagueux and Lizotte.
On account of their late arrival, the Artisans heard only a short ins-
truction after mass, with Benediction and the veneration of the relic.
The 450 pilgrims started on their return trip at 1 1.30 A M.

Monday, 22"d. - Arrival of Soo Orpians directed by the Siste:s
of Charity, Quebec. How touching to see these earthly-motherless
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children walking toward the Shrine and chanting the praises of their
hetvcnly mother ' How fervently they prayed for their bencfactors,
for the Church, for Canada, for those who have ceased to play. Their
innocent pravers must have het n heard, for (;od loves little chiidren,
and is ever plcased to grant them their requests.

Tuesday, 23r'. -- One of the largest pilgrimages of the year i
Eleven hundred pilgrims from Sorel. Fromll 25 to 30 priests accom-
panied thu Rev. ihrector, Father Bernard.

Wednesday, 24"'. Great pilgrimage from Ki;gdton and Peter-
boro, under the presidency of lis Grace, Archbishop Gauthier of
Kingston. Fifteen hundred all told. Solemn pontifical mass at 9.30 ;
with confessions all day, and at 6.30 P. Ni. sermon and procession.
ilis Grace walked behind the relic and by the constant movement of

1is lips and lis p·ofound recollection, one could sec that le was
praying most devoutly and con(idently for Ilis beloved and loving
diocesans. God grant that IH.., many prayers and requests have been
heard and graited.

Those who thought the pilgrimagL was lot under the guidance of
riests, will be pleased to know that besides the Archbishop, severai of

the dear Kingston pastois were present.

Thursday, 2 5 ''. - Pilgrimagc of oo Ladies of Saint foseph's,
Montreal. That sonc day about 200 pi'grins cani: from Lake Linden,
Calumet, Mich.

To morrow will be the feast of Saint Ann, and the neople are flock-
ing in. There is a continuail flow of people through the Church, the
different chapels, the old church, the Scala Santa. Confessions are
going on all afternoon. Everyone is preparing to celebrate the feast
of Canada's great saint. 'hie morrow finally came, bright and brilliant.
Low masses began at 4 o'clock and continued until after 9 .%. M. More
than 50 priests said mass at the Shrine, that morning. Two* priests
were kept busy until quite late in the forenoon, distributing Holy
Communion. The solemn high mass was chanted by Mgr. Thos.
Hamel, Quebec Seminary. whilst His Grace, Archbishop Begin, oc-
cupied the throne. After the Gospel, the French and English sermons
were preached by Rev. Fr. Leclerc and Jones. At 1.30 solemn Ves-
pers ; after which procession and Benediction with Mgr. Legris of
Bourbonnais, Ill. presiding.

( To be continued)



Zbe Eecath of 3c3us hc (Dur ýa'vation.

IIATEvEiR blcnsing, whatever salvation, whatcvcr
hope wc have, we have it ail in Jesus Christ, and
iin 1 lis merits. Saint Peter says : « Thcre is salva-
tion in none other; for there is no other name un-

der heaven given among men in which wc must bc savecd.
Th us, therc is no hope of salvation for us xcccpt through the
merits of Jesus Christ: from which Saint Thomas and all theo-
logians conclude, that since the promulgation of the Gospel,
we arc bound to bclicvc explicitly, of necessity, not only by
precept, but by the nccessity of the truth, that wc can be saved
only through the means of our Redcencr.

Ail the foundation, then, of our salvation consists in the
redemption of man wrought out by the Divine Word. We
must, therefore, retect that although the actions of Jesus Christ
upon carth, being the actions of a Divine Person, were of an
infinite value, so that the lcast of them was enough to satisfy
the divine justice for al the sins of men, nevertheless the death
of Jcsus Christ was the great sacrifice by which our redemption
was conpteted. Thus, in the H-foly Scriptures the redemption
of man is attributed chiefßy to the death suffered upon the cross
by, Jesus: i 1 le humblcd Himself, and was made obedient to
death, cven the death of the cross.,» Whercfore, the Apostle
writes, that in receiving the -loly Eucharist, we ought to re-
member the Lord's death « As often as ye shall cat this bread
and drink this cup, ye shall show forth the Lord's death tilt
He come. - But why docs lie mention the death of the Lord,
and not -lis incarnation, birth or resurrection ? le speaks of
lis death, because this was the suffering of greatest pain and

greatest shame that Jesus Christ endured, and that complcted
our redemption.

lence Saint Paul says: « I have determined that I would
know nothing among you, except Jesus Christ, and Him cruci-
fied. » The Apostle knew perfectly well that Jesus Christ was
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born in a cave ; that for thirty ycars le inhabited a carpenter's
shop ; then le I'ad risen from the dead, and had ascend-
cd into heavn. \Vhy, then, oacd he say that lie wouîldl know
nothing but Jcsus crucified? Because the death suffered by
Christ on the cross was that which moved hin to love 'iim,
and induced hirn to exercise obedience towards God and love
towards his neighbor, which were the virtues nost inculcatcd
by Jesus Christ from1 the tree of the cross. Saint Thomas of
Aquino writes : « In whatcver temptation we fall, our protec-
tion ik in the cross ; there is obedience to God, love to our
neighbor, patience in adversity. »

0 dcvout souls, let us labor tc imitate the Spousc of the
Canticls, who said : «I have sat under the shadow of H-imn
whon I cesired. » Let us frequcntly place beforc our mind. '-s-
pecially on Frid-, s, the image of Jesus dying on the cross.
Let us remain there for a while, and contemplate with tender
affections His sufferings and the love which le bore us, while
le continucd in agony upon that bed of pain. Let us also
sav: « i have sat under the shadow of Hirn Whom I desired.»
Oh ! how sveet is the repose that is found by souls who love
God in the miîdst of the tumult of this world, and in the temp-
tations of hell, and even in the fears of divine justice, when
they contemplate in solitude and silence, our loving Redeemer,
as lie hangs in agony upon the cross, while His divine blood
flows forth from all His linbs, stricken and laid open with
stripes, and thorns and nails ! Oh ! how the desires of worldly
honors, of earthly riches, of sensual pleasures, depart fron our
minds at the sight of Jesus crucified. Then, there comes from
that cross a heavenly breeze which gently detaches us from
earthly things and lights up in our hearts a holy desire to suf-
fer ar.d die for love of Hlin who has been willing to suffer and
die for love of us.

O God, if Jesus Christ had not been what H-le really is, the
Son of God and true God, our Creator and sovereign Lord,
bad He been but a mere man, who would not be noved to
compassion at the sight of a youth of noble blooçi, innocenf
and holydying in torments upon a shameful tree, to atone
for sins not his own, but for. these of his enemies,, and. thus to
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deliver them from the death they c' 2served ? low, then, do we
not love a God who died in a sea of insults and pains for love
of His creatures ? IHow is'it possible for us to love anything
but God ? IHow can we think of anything but of being grate-
ful to Hlim who is our loving benefactor.

« Oh ! if thou knewest the mystery of the cross ! » said Saint
Andrcw to the tyrant who sought to induce him to deny Jesus
Christ, because Jesus had been crucified as a malefactor. c If
thou couldst only understand, O tyrant, the love which Jesus
Christ hath borne thee, in condescending to die upon the cross
to make satisfaction for thy sins, and to obtain eternal happi-
ness for thee, certainly thou wouldst not labor to persuade me
to deny Hlim ; but thou thyself vouldst abandon everything
that thou hast and hopest for on earth, in order to please and
satisfy a God who has so loved thee. » What have so rany
saints and martyrs not done who have left all for Jesus Christ!
Oh! shame on us ! how inany young virgins have renounced
princely marriages, royal riches, and all earthly delights, and
have willingly sacrificed their life to return some token of lov2
to that love ivhich was shown to them by this crucified God.
How is it then that the Passion of Jesus Christ makes such
little impression upon so many Christians? It results from this,
that they apply themselves so little to consider what Jesus
Christ has suffered for love of us.

Ah ! my loving Redeemer, I have been of the number of
these ungrateful ones ! Thou hast sacrificed Thy life upon a
cross that Thou mightest not see me perish, and I, by repeated-
ly losing Thy grace, have so frequently been willing to lose
Thee! And now, the devil, by placing my sins before my eyes,
would have me believe that I cannot be saved ; but the sight
of Thee crucified, O my Jesus, assures me that Thou vilt not
drive me from Thy face, provided I repent of having offended
Thee, and desire to love Thee. Yes, I repent, O Lord, and 1
desire to love Thee with all my heart. I detest the accursed
pleasures which made me lose Thy grace. I love Thee, O Thou
who art infinitely worthy of love. I desire ever to love Thee.
May the memory of my sins serve to inflame me in the love of
Thee, who didst come to seek me when I fled from Thee. I
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desire to be separated from Thec no more ; may 1 never cease
to love Thec, my Jesus.

O Mary, Refuge of sinners, thou who hast so much shared
in the suffering of thy Son, pray to J-Iim to pardon me, and to
give me grace to love Him.

General be Zoni' praper.

In Thy presence, my God behold me, - poor, feeble, destitute of
everything. I have nothing, I am nothing, I can do nothing. I am
here at Thy feet, weighed down by my own nothingness. I would fain
make Thee an offering, but I have naught but misery and want. Thou
art my riches, my wealth.

O my God, I thank Thee for willing that I should -be as nothing
before Thee. I love my abasement, my nothingness. I thank Thee
for having denied me both the satisfaction of self-love and the conso-
lations that comfort the heart. I thank Thee for deceptions, disquie-
tudes, and humiliations. I acknowledge that I needed them, and that
without them I might have remained far from Thee.

O my God, be Thou blessed when Thou triest me! I love to be
broken, consumed by Thee. Let me be, in Thine edifice, not the stone
elaborately wrought and polished by the hand of the artisan, but the
grain of sand gathered from the dust of the high-way..

I thank' Thee, my God, for having afforded me a glimpse of Thy
consolations. I thank Thee for depriving me of theni.· -Ail that Thou
dost is right and good. In my lowliness I bless Thee.
: I regret nothing save that I have not loved Thee enough. I desire
ndthing save that Thy will be done. • Thou art my master and I am
Thy property. Rule or use me as Thou vilt. C jesas; h6 .kindly i
Thy.hand, even in the acme of afflictidn and trial! Let hie• be cruci-
fled but crucified-by THEE! Amen!



bc 5io of tbc croce.

HE good Catholic, trying to imitate the fervor of the saints
who glorified in the cross of Christ, is accustomed to sign
himsclf with the sign of the cross as soon as he awakes

l in the morning and when he lies down to sleep, in order
that he may rise and ieep under the blessing and protection of the
cross of Christ. The good Catholic also makes the sign of the cross
before and after his prayers. The Church begins her prayers and offi-
ces by making the sign of the cross and invoking the three Persons of
the adorable Trinity : and, without the least doubt, there can be no
better introduction to the exercises of religion. When made with faith
and devotion, the sign of the cross will recal ail ourwandering thoughts,
and fix our attention upon the prayer we are about to perform.

The sign of the cross assists us to nourish in our souls, the virtues
of faith, liope' and charity. In the first place, faith is exercised, be-
cause the sign of the cross recalls to our remembrance one of the fun-
damental doctrines of Christian faith ; for it proclaims to us that
the Son of God, the second Person of the Holy Trinity, took upon
Himself our human nature and died upon the cross for oursalvation.
In the second place, it nourishes and fortifies our hope ; because this
holy sign continually reminds us of the Passion and Blood of Christ,
on which the Christian reposes ail his hope for grace at present, and
for mercy and for happiness hereafter. In the third place, charity, or
love of God, is enkindled in us by this sacred emblem, which repre-
sents to us that ardent affection of the Almighty for us poor sinners,
since He sent His beloved Son to bleed and die upon the cross, and
thus rescue us from an eternity of punishment.

The good Catholic also makes the sign of the cross before every
important action. By this holy sign he dravs down the blessing of
Christ upon his labors, occupations and duties, and, at the close of
day, he will not have to reproach himself with the commission of
wicked and dishonest acts. To make the sign of the cross before
every action, and to become guilty of injustice in dealing with our
neighbor, are things incompatible. What servant has ever been unfaith-
ful to his Master after having signed himself with the sign of the cross ?
Who would -dare enter a place of sin, - a saloon, a theatre, a
ballroom, after having blessed himself by saying : In the name of the
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Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ? A certain painter was
accustoned to make the sign of the cross before beginning his work.
One day hie was about to paint a subject of an immoral character.
According to his custom he made the sign of the cross. No sooner
had he done so, than he at once perceived the great contrast between
the sign of redemption and the subject which he was about to paint.
He immediately laid his sinful work aside.

We should make the sign of the cross especially in temp/alions, in
order to obtain from God, through Christ's sufferings upon the cross,
the graces necessary to avoid ail the snares of the devil. When tempted
to sin ; when evil thouglits arise in our mind ; when about to give
way to impatience, anger or impurity, let us at once make the sign of
the cross on our forehead or breast. If, on account of certain cir-
.cumstances, we are. prevented from making it openly, we should make
it secretly with faith and confidence, with detestation of sin, and a
sincere determination to not yield to the tempter, and we shall assu-
redly triumph over all his efforts to lead us into evil. Saint Ephrem
calls the sign of the cross the armor of a true Christian, and admo-
nishes everyone to cover himself with that sign as with a shield : «For
this is an invincible armor and no one can hurt thee if thou art cover-
ed with it ; for it is the conqueror of death, the destroyer of heresies,
the opener of the gates of paradise, the guard of the Church. » He
who bears upon his person the image of his sovereign is protected
against insult ; likewise, how secure must that Christian be against
every attack of the enemy, wNho carries on his breast the standard of
the King of kings. The powers of hell are affrighted at its sight. Good
Saint Anthony, the hermit, used to say to his disciples : « I have
.only to make the sign of the cross, to put to flight all the delusions
and spells of the demon. Yes, this sign of our Saviour's cross, has
deprived satan of all power. »

Julian, the Apostate, accompanied by a noted idolater, one day en-
tered a pagan temple. The latter invoked the demons, and they made
their appearance at once ; Julian became alarmed, and forgetting, for
the moment, that he had abjured the Christian religion, he immedia-
tely made the sign of the cross, as he was formerly wort to do when
danger was near. The infernal spirits disappeared instantly - so
powerful and efficacious was this sign, when made even by an apos-
tate. This miracle was the last effort of divine mercy to recall the
wretch to repentance ; but the unhappy man's heart was hardened
and insensible to every call of God.
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Saint Gregory Thaumaturgus was once on his way to Neocesarea,
a city of Asia Minor. Being overtaken by a storm, he and his travel-
ling companions were obliged to take shelter in a pagan temple, fa-
mous on account of its oracles. His first care was to pray wo God, to
invoke our Lord Jesus Christ, and to make the sign of the cross
repeatedly in order to purify the air polluted by the smoke of pagan,
sacrifice. They speht the night quietly and set out early, the following
morning. Meanwhile the sacrificer came to the temple to perforn his
sacrilegious rites, but vainly did lie cal] upon his gods ; the demons
only appeared to tel] hinm that they were going to depart from the
temple, be':ause they had no power there on account of what had
happened during the night. Furious at this result, the pagan priest
hastened after Saint Gregory, and threatened to denounce him to the
magistrate for having entered the temple and disturbed its ceremonies.
The holy bishop listened to him very calrnly, and answered : « Friend,
the demon whom you serve is so weak and powerless, that I have only
to say one word to make him depart from a place or to return to it
again. » « If this be so, » said the sacrificer, « make him return to the
temple ». Saint Gregory tore a small scrap from his book and wrote
the following words on it : « Gregory to Satan : - Enter ! » He gave
this note to the priest, who placed it on the altar, and commenced
sacrificing ; the demons appeared as usual. The priest was so struck
by this prodigy, which manifested the weakness of his gods, that he
went again in search of Saint Gregory and became a Christian.
(Schmid et Belet, Cat. Hist., 1. 55. )

Finally, it is weil to make the sign of the cross in ail dangers. We
are exposed to danger at almost every step we take. « Our life, » says
Saint Alphonsus, « hangs, as it were, on a thread. \Ve may, at any
moment, meet with some accident. The preservation of our life is a
continuai miracle of divine Providence. When, then, we are in dan-
ger, when death threatens us, let us make the sign of the cross, and
its saving power shall shield us from harm. jesus Christ will rescue
us from the danger, and bring us out of many great difficulties. »

If there is one sight on earth which commands interest, respect and
assistance from men, it is that of a good motherwho, under the provi.
dence of God, exrets her whole strength for the advantage and impro-
vement of her children.

142 ANNALS OF SAINT ANNI.
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R cbrístian Ruile of life unber
THE GUIDANCE OF GOOD ST. ANN.

N Tenptation. - Temptation is the action of the

evil spirit upon our soul, in order to induce us to
sin. Renember the temptation of Evc in paradise,
and the thrcefold teniptation of Our Lord in the

desert. All the saints werc greatly tempted : St. H iugh, liishop
of Grenoble, vas tmcnpted to blaspheme; St. Francis of Sales
was tempted to despair; St. Francis of Assisi was tornented
by suggestions of impurity. Soie saints experienccd tempta-
tions against faith ; some temptations lasted for years. - Yet
God tempteth no man (Jas 1-13); le sinply pernits na" to
be tempted. It is the devil who hammers at you vhen you are
tempted. « Our wrestling is against the spirits of wickedness
in high i)iaces. (Eph. 6-12). Temptations, says St. Alphonsus,
are the most grievous trials that can happen to a soul that
loves Jesus Christ; she accepts vith resignation of evcry other
evil, as calculated only to bind her in closer union with God.
But temptations to commit sin vould drive her to a separation
from Jesus Christ, and on this account they arc more intolera-
ble to her than all other afflictions.

Why God permits temptations. - \Ve must know, however,
that although no temptation to evil can ever come fron God,
but only from the devil or our own corrupt inclinations « for
God is not a tempter of evils, and IIe tenpteth no man;
nevertheless, God does at times permit the best Christians to
be the most grievously tempted. In the first place, in order
that from temptations a Christian may better learn his own
weakness, and the need he has of the divine assistance not to
fall. Whilst a Christian is favored with heavenly blessings, he
feels as if lie were able to vanquish every assault of the enemy,
and to achieve every work for the glory of God. But when he
is strongly tempted, and is almost reeling on the edge of the
precipice, then he is more aware of his utter misery and feels
unable to resist, if God did not come to his rescue. So it fared
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with St. Paul, who tells us that God had suffercd him to be
troubled with a cTmptation to sensual pleasure, in order to
keep him humble « lest the greatness of the revelations should
exalt me, there was given me a sting of my flesh, an angcl of
Satan to buffet me. » (2 Cor. 12-7). - Besicles, God permits

temptations with a view bo detach us morc thoroug/lyJfrom this
,f ; and to kindile in us the desire to go and bchold himl in

heaven. Thus good Christians, finding themselves attacked
day and night by so many enemies, come at length to feel a
loathint., for life, and exclaim : «Wec is me, that my sojourn-
ing is prolonged !» Ps. i 19). The soul would willingly wing
lier flight to God but as long as she lives upon this carth she
is bound by a snare which cctains her here belov, where she is
continually assailed with temptations. This snare is only
broken by ceath ; so that the Christians that love God sigh
for death, which ,.;Il icliver then from al' danger of losing
hin. Thcy sigh for the moment when they can say: « The
snare is broken and we are delivered.» (Ps. 123).

Almighty God, moreover, allows us to be tempted, to make
us -icher in mzerits: « Because thou wast acceptable to God,
it vas necessary that temptations should prove thee. » (Tob.
12- 13). Thus a Christian need not imagine himself out of God's
favor because he is tempted, but should make it rather a moti-
ve of hope that God loves him. Thc enemy vill try and lead
some Christians to suppose that temptations are sins. It is not
bad thoughts that make us lose God, but the consenting to
then. Let the suggestions of the devil be ever so violent, let
those filthy imaginations which overload our minds be ever so
lively, they cannot cast the least stain on our souls, provided
only we yield no consent to them ; on the contrary, they may
make the soul purer, stronger, and dearer to Almighty God.
St. Bernard says, that every time we overcome a temptation
we vin a fresh crown in heaven. An angel once appeared to a
Cistercian monk, and put a crown into his hands, with orders
that he should carry ît to one of his brethren as a reward for the

temptation that lie had lately overcome. Nor must ve be dis-
turbed if evil thoughts do not forthwith disappear from our

minds, but continue obstinately to persecute us; it is enough
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if ve detest then, and do our bcst to banish thcm. « God is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tCnl)tCd above that
which you arc able ; but vill make also with temptation issuc,
that you nay be able to bear it. » (i (or. 10- 3). THus a
Christian, so far from losing anything by temptations, derives
great profit froni them. On. this account God frequently allows
the Christians dearest to hin to undergo the severest tempta-
tions, that thcy may turn them into a so irce of grcater merit
on earth, and of greater glory in heaven. Stagnant water soon
grows putrid ; a Christian left at case, wi -hout any struggle or
temptation, stands in great danger of perishing from some self
conceit of his own menrit. le pcrhaps imagines himself to have
already attained to perfection, and thereforc has littie fear ;
and consequently takes little pains to recommend himself to
God and to secure his salvation. But when, on the contrary,
he is agitated by temptations, and secs hirnself in danger of
rushing headlong into sin, then he bas recourse to God ; he
goes to the Divine Mother; he renews his resolution rather to
die than to sin ; he humbles himsclf, and casts himself into the
arms of the divine mercy. In this manner, as experience shows
us, the Christian acquires frcsh strength and closer union with
God.

This must not, however, lead us to seek after temptations;
on the contrary, we must pray to God to deliver us from
temptations, and from those more especially by which God
foresees we should be overcome. And this is precisely the
object of that petition of Our Lord's prayer; « lead us not
into temptation. » (Matt. 6-13). But when, by God's permis-
sion, we are beset with temptations, we must then, without
either being alarmed or discouraged by those foul thoughts,
rely wholly on Jesus Christ, and beseech Him to help us.
And Our Lord will not fail to give us the strength to resist.
St. Augustine says: Throw thyself on hin, and fear not; he
will not withdraw to let thee fall.

Remedies against temptations. - Let us come now to the
means which we should use to overcome temptations. Spiritual
masters prescribe a variety of means, says St. Alphonsus; but
th; most necessary, and the safest, is to have immediate

148
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recourse tg) G'd vith ail humility and C<nficlcnce, saying
InCline unto mv aid, () Gd : ( Lord, make haste te) help me.,)
Ps. 69). This short prayer will enable us to overcome the

assaults of aIl the devils of hell ; for God is infinitcly more
1)owcrful than aill of them. Almighty God knows wcll that of
ourselves we are unable to resist the tcmptations of the infernal
powers ; and on this account whenever we arc assailed, and in
langer of bcing overconc, God i, bound to give us strength

enough to resist a, often as wc call upon him for it.
Oh, would to God that ail men would have recourse to Ilim

whenever thcy arc temptecd to offend l im ; they would then
certainly never commit sin. Thcy unhappily fall, because, led
away by the cravings of their vicious appetites, they prefer to
lose God, the sovereign good, than to forego their wretched
short lived pleasures. Experience gives us manifest prcofs that
whoever calls on God in temptation does n. t fall ; and who-
ever fails to call on Hlim as surcly falls ; and this is especially
truc of temptations to impurity. « A\s I knew that I could not
otherwise be continent, except God gave it ... I went to the
Lord and besought lim. » (Wisd. 3-21): In temptations
against puity (and the same holds gooci vith regard.to those
against faith), we must take it as a rule never to strive to com-
bat the temptation hand to hand ; but we must endeavor
immediatcly to get rici of it indirectly by making a good act
of the love of God or of sorrow for our sins, or else by apply-
ing ourselves to some indifferent occupation calculated to dis-
tract us. At the very instant that we discover a thought of
evil tendency, we must disown it immediately, close the door
in its face, and deny it aIl entrance into the mind, without
tarrying in the least to examine its object or errand. We must
cast away these foul suggestions as quickly as we would shake
off a hot spark from the fire.

If the impure temptation has already forced its way into
the mind, and plainly pictures its object to the imagination, so
as to stir the passions, then, according to the advice of St.
Jerome, we must burst forth into these words: O Lord, Thou
art my help. We must invoke the most holy names of Jesus and
Mary, which possess a wonderful efficacy in the suppression
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of tcmptations of this nature. I rcpeat that we must ins-
tantly have rccoursc to thcm, without giving a moment's
audience to the temptation or dlisputing wi' h it. It is rclated
in the fourth paragraph of the Book of sentences of the Fathers,
that one day St. Pacomnius heard the devil boasting that he
1-id frecquently got the better of a certain monk on account of
his lending car to himrn, and nobt turn ing instantly to call upon
God. lie heard another dcvil, on the contrary, utter this com-
plaint : .\s for nie, i can cio nothing w ith such a onc, because
lie never fails to have recourse to God, and aivays defeats nme.
Shoula the temptation, however, obstinately persist ini attack-
ing us, let us beware of becorning troubled or angry at it ; for
this might put it in the powcr of our encmy to overcome us.
\Wc must, on such occasions, make an act of humble resigna-
tion to the will of God, who thinks fit to allow us to be tor-
mented by those abominable teniptations ; and WC must say :
O Lord, I deserve to bc molested with these filthy suggestions,
in punishment of my past sins ; but Thou must help to froe
me. And as long as the temptation lasts, let us never cease
calling on Jesus and Mary. It is also very profitable, then, to
renew our firm purpose to God of suffering cvcry torment
and a thousand deaths, rather than offend him ; and at the
same time we nust invoke his divine assistance. And even,
should the temptation be of such violence ,s to put us in
imminent risk of consenting to it, we must thon redoub'c our
prayers, hasten into the presence of the l3lessed Sacrament,
cast ourselves at the feet of the Crucifix, or of some image of
our Blessed Lady, and there pray with increased fervor, and
cry out for hclp with groans and tears. God is certainly ready
to hear all who pray to Im ; and it is from Ilim alone, and
not through our own efforts, that ne must look for strength to
resist ; but sometimes Almighty God wills these struggles of
us, and then 1le makes up for our weakness, and grants us the
victory.

Read St. Alph. on the Practice of love (Chap. N 1I1.)

A. M. BILLIAU, C. SS. R...



, STANDPOINT OF A ROMAN CATHOLIO

ON RELIGION.

0L Y Tradition anà'd the Deposiloij of the Church,
in all these lectures, my object is to show y-ou, what

to me is a conviction like that of the existence of
truth and of God, that if vou would bc Christians

you ought log*cally to bc Catholics. I take it for granted that
if any one of us werc sure what Primitive Christianity was, he
would join it. I know that you have been brought up to ideti-
tify Protestantism with Primitive Christianity, but, on cross
exanmnation, y-ou will become convinced i on evidence, which
would bc sufficient to secire a verdict in any court of justice,
that it is a case of mistakcn identity. Now for the nature of
the evidence, and who arc the witnesses.

- Yes, that is the point. I am glad to hear what you have
to say, though I don't cxpect you will convince me.

- \ell, then, I propose to take a very simple principle of
evidence, which ail admit to be sound, and which is of daily
application in our Courts of Law, in proof of any fact of im-
portance. This I will ask to be allowed to make use of, in
order to find out what was Primitive Christianity, or in other
words « what the Apostles really taught, and intended men to
understand by' the words which they used, and which they were
divinely inspired to write down in Scripture. .

- Quite right, sir. I like that, there is a great deal of matter
in that notion : go on.

- Card. Gibbons expressly declares that concerning the
Church of Christ the question between Catholics and Protes-
tants turns on the genuine meaning of the New Testament.
Take for instance: « Thou art Peter and on this rock I will
build my Church; » or again « The Church of the living God
which is the pillar and ground of the truth. » These words are
only signs of the ideas inspired by the Holy Ghost ; ail those
words may be misunderstood, and if so they cease to signify
to him who misunderstands thern, the real meaning of the
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writer ; and in the case of the inspired words of Scripture, if
divorced from the meaning of the Divine Spirit, they no longer
express the Mind of God, and so are no longer the Word of
God, but become the word of man. Like a broken casket they
have been rifled of their trcasure. - Who then is to assure us
of the meaning of Aposties and Evangelists ? Who are the
trusty witnesses ?

Let me suppose that you were living in the davs of the
Apostles, when the facts of the life, death, and resurrection of
Christ were first made known by their preaching. The general
evidences of Christianity would present themselves to your
mind, you would say : let me study at leisure this parchment
roll « the Gospel » as they call it, which they tel] is a summary
of the life of Jesus, on whose behalf they claim allegiance.
Turning to St. Matthew's Gospel, you read witi avidity, per-
haps with sighs and tears ; and ere closing the book y'ou
ponder deeply on its last impressive vords. They contain the
most explicit claim to Divinity that langage can express, and
they convey to His Church her chartLr to the end of time.
« Ail power is given to Me in heaven and on earth. Going
therefore teach all nations. » You ponder and say ; no being
could wield ail power in heaven and on earth » unless He
were God Himself and speaking as God Incarnate ; or if Jesus
spoke them not, then they are the invention of His followers,
the very men who have performed these mighty miracles, and
who are risking their lives every hour ; for what ? in defense
of a blasphemous imposture ? It cannot be other than the
truth. Lord I believe. - What words come next ? To Catholics
they stand out from the page as if written in characters of
iight. « Going therefore, le continues, teach ye ail nations..
and behold, I am with you al] days till the end of the world.»
In virtue of His divine authority as Incarnate Truth, le sends
them forth to teach the truth which lie had brought down
from heaven. Such was the position of the Apostles when our
Lord left them, with the words of His commission sounding
in their ears as they saw Him ascend to heaven. Do you follow
me so far ?

.- Certainly, no Protestants deny the commission of the
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Apostles, and that they werc for the purposes of their teaching
an infallible tcaching body ; for the authority of the Scripture
itseif rests wholly on the fact of the infaillibility of the Apos-
tics. They then used these words, and were divinely inspired
to write them down. But there still the question remains: who
is to assure us of the meaning of their words ? What did the
Apostles really teach, and intended men to understand by
their inspired words ?

- Ail right. You agree, that when our Lord left this earth
those eleven men, the Apostles, were the çole depositories of
-lis revelation. The Holy Ghost was to be given to bring to
their remembrance what Christ had taught them by word of
mouth, « the deposit of the faith once cielivered to the Saints. »
You observe that the method by which the world was to be
taught ail which Jesus had come from heaven to teach, was
-oral tradition. They had been taught by -lim, and they were to
hand down the same to others, « teach them to observe ail that
I have commended you. » « Faith came by hearing, and hear-
ing by the word of Christ. » Christ wrote nothing, left not a

,document behind Him, but left living men to whom He had
pledged a divine guidance, the sole depositories of revelation.

- Just so, but He intended that they should write down
vhat he taught them, and we have their writings in the New

'Testament, and Protestants say that when this was done the
Apostolic commission was finished.

- The fact is, Protestants beg the whole question here.
They assume without a shadow of proof that the New Testa-
ment contains the whole word of God, that is, the whole
expression of the Mind of Christ, ail that our Lord taught and
commanded the Apostles to teach. They forget that the Chris-
tians who first believed at the teaching of St. Peter, to the
number in a few days of mani- thousands, were taught by
word of mouth. That for many years there was no written
Gospel. That when the Scriptures of the New Testament were
written, they did not testify to thenselves as containing the
whole word of Christ. Indeed they are 1-rofitable to salvation,
and able to make us wise through faith in Jesus Christ, and
inake us perfect in good works. Ail this we are the first to
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admit. But we say this is no proof whatever that they contain
all that is necessary to be believed ; because Christ, who made
the Apostles, as you admit, an infallible body of teachers,
never said that they were to be so only when they should
write down His teaching, or until they should have lone so.
They were equally, infallible when they spoke as when they,
wrote, and so continued as long as they lived. Would any of
you deny this ?

- Certainly not.

- We are then so far agreed that what Christ did not limit
we must not presune to linit. D( you admit that ?

- Of course.

- Then, we must not limit our Lord's commission to the
Apostles, as to duration either, except as He nay have limited
it. Now le has expressly limited it Ilimself. Let us sec what
that perioc was to be. « Go and teach.. . behold 1 an with
you all days tili the end of the world..» Either then the Apos-
ties are still upon earth, or our Lord's commission empowered
them to appoint successors that they should continue to be
one and the same identical moral bodly to which our Lord
gave the original commission. The question was solved in the
lecture on infallibility ,see Annals-August.), there we saw that
our Lord actually instituted a ministry with the saine powers
as the Apostles. The only différence is this. The Apostles
preaching, writing, and handing down their gospels and epistles
- their testimony is Divine Tradition. When the last Apostle
died, Divine Tradition was closed. Other wvitnesses came after
them, their first disciples and those who come next to therm,
the Fathers of the Church - their testimonv is human tradi-
tion. Both combined constitute I Iolv Traditions which are the
depository of the Catholic Church. - Once more to the ques-
tion, who is to assure us of the meaning of the Apostles, the
answer is plain. \e have a witness, who can give conclusive
testimony, and can sav, this is right, and this is wrong.

Let me illustrate what I mean, by an example. A party of
travellers are standing on a lofty hil in the Australian Bush,
where they have lost their way. Out-wearied and sinking, their
provisions long exhaustecd, they are looking out with intense
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anxiety for some sigýns of human habitation, towards which
they might direct their steps. Far as the eye can reach, extend
the boundless plains, which seem as if they had never been
trodden by foot of man. At last they all descry, in the far
distance, a dark object standing or moving, they cannot decide.
« Lo 1 exclaims one, there is surely a man, far away in the
midst of the plain. » « Man ! says another, I can see nothing
but the stump of a tree. » « No, says a third, it moves and
now I am confident it is a horse. » - Now all these three men
have one and the same object before their eyes, and yet they
each understand it differently. Who shall decide between
them ? They might argue through the long summer day, till
night came on and took the object itself from their view. Sure-
ly what they want is a witness who is in a position to speak
with conclusive authority and declare the truth. For instance,
a man with his field-glass, and turning to the rest perhaps he
could say: It is a mounted shepherd riding in our direction.
Our lives are saved. « The parable needs only to be applied:
The travellers seeking their way, are men seeking the true
religion, and the way to heaven. The object before them is
the text of Holy Scripture, as to the meaning of which they
differ, and may differ to the end, unless an umpire can be
found who is in a position .o say who is right and who is
wrong. And nov, who is this conclusive witness and umpire ?
Let me may at once that to the Catholic this umpire and
witness is that divinely appointed Teacher « the Church of the
living God which is the pillar and ground of the truth. »

-- Good! I like your parable; I fully expected you vould
bring me up full-butt against the infallible Church. But you
know I don't take that in,

- Neither do I want you at present to do so, that is not
just my line now. I am not on about the Church which you
do not accept, but about sone other witneFses, admitted not
by faith, but by reason and the common sense of all men to
be able to give conclusive evidence.

- Well, and who are these witnesses, pray? - The disci-
ples of the Apostles Ignatius, Clement, Polycarp, and their
temporaries and echolars, Justin and Ireneus, are the witnesses
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whose tcstimony wuld certainly bc deemed conclusive, if they
lived in oir day, ;ul their wntngs still exi"t genuine and
faithful.

.\. \M. HIL.u*, (. 55. R.

BIrticles 1R~ccssary2 for tU Sich 1Rom.

i. - A table covered with . , bite Imen cloth.

2. - Two wax candits - or at least one.

3. - A Crucifi.

4. - H Joly> water with a pi-ce of palm, or sprg of any kind for sprink-

ling.
- - A napkin.

6. - Drinking water in a gliass.

7 - A spoon.
8. - Some table salt.

9. - A small vesse! of water and a towel, for washing and drying the
hands of the priest.

Cleanliness and neatness should not he wanting in anything about
the place where the Blessed Sacrament is to be brought.

A story is told of two Protestant gentlemen who were looking at the

dome of St. Peter's. One read aloud the inscription that circles the

dome, translating slowly' as he read from the Latin : «Tu es Petrus -
thou art Peter, » etc. Then continuing, «'To thee viil I give the keys of

the kingdom of heaven. WVhatsoever t/ou shalt bind upon earth shall

be bound in heaven,» etc. When !ie had finished, he turned to his coin-

panion and remarked : «Why, it was to one man Christ was speaking!

Tiou and //ee ! how personal and direct it is. Peter held the keys ->f
heaven.» ''he two mien looked each other in the eyes and saw the flash
of conviction reflected there. Both became Catholics and both attri
buted tir conversion to the force of the text calmly conned from it
most appropriate pagc, tht dom of the world's cathedral.--T' os. E.
SHERMAN, S. J.



THANIKSGIVINGS

\ T ilson, M ich. : I prtnisel Saint Ann, if she granted miy reeest 1'f curing
ny bahy. that I would h ive il pubished in the Anna/s. MI< praVers were

heard ; many thanks to Good Saint Ann. » Mrs Iaudry.
Grand Marais i i w1is to thank Saint Ann for live dtifferent f.tvors receiv-

cd. n Subcriber.
Montpeller, Vt. A spcial fa' or was grantod to me by Saint Ann: may

she obtain emttp)m tuent for mty son. » M r K. Jangaw.
Moira, N. Y. : - For i ving been ctred of a sore throit and for many other

favors granted throuigh intercession of dear Saint .\nn. » Me.ses M. Robt.
Quebec : uI ant i tohakl mty good mtotlcr Saint Ann, throtugh the Annals

as I promnised hler, for favors ob ained. I had been very ill, and prumised Good
Saint Ann that, if she would ask God to make mte well, I wsould ha% e it mentioned
in her imonthlv publication. My reqttest vas granted. I also wish to thank her for
giving niy husband strength and grace from God to gise up drink ; may she now
obtain hin steady emplonment and the means to pay ail our debts. » Lzzie.

Rockford, II1. :t «1 promised an offering of 50 cts, vith publication in the
Anna/s, if Good Saint Ann obtained my reqttest. It bas been granted. » Lover of
Saint Ann.

Keene, N. H. : « About one year ago last March, I was obliged to discontinue
work, owing to ill health : the doctors said I wvas in consumption. July 1900, I
had three severe hemorrhages. Every one and myself, thought the end was not far
off. I resolved to implore Saint Ann once more, for site had already cured me from
diptheria, when I wvas a little girl. After ptaying to her, 1 felt new courage and
feel now that I am perfectly cured. I am niarried at present. May Saint Ann be
praised and glorified forever. » Mrs L. 1. Loiselle.

Ottawa : « The members of a family wish to thank Good Saint Ann for restor-
ing one of its members to health, after promising to bave the cure published in the
Aunals. » Grateful clients of Saint Ann.

Watford, Ont.: « Please thank Good Saint Ann for the restoration of my
health, and several great favors I received since my pilgrimage » Mary A. Lewis.

Slatenville, P. Q.: i Please have published in the Annais of Good Saint
Ann, the miraculous recovery from a dangerous illness of Miss Helen King Russell.
Thanks to the intercession of Saint Ann, she is now convalescent. » P. A. M
L.aughlin.

Brockport, N. Y. : A year ago, Mrs Mary L. Cotter was atflicted with a
painful growth on the eye, which vas pronounced by two physicians to be a tumor,
incurable except by an operation. After a month of suffering, the eye was suddenly
cured on the second day of a visit of a nember of the family to the Shrine of Saint
Ann, and no trace of the affliction has returned. » A Subscriber.

Canada: « I enclosed $ t.oo in fulfilment of a promise to Good Saint Ann.
My brother has greatly improved in health since my sister niade a pilgrimage last
year to Sa:nt Ann. IIe is getting stronger every day, thanks to Good Saint Ann. »
A Friend.



Gardner, Mass. : % 1 wish to thank the Blesscd Virgin and Good Saint Ann
for many favors granted. » Loui;e.

Glens Falls, N. Y.: « Last year, my sister and I visited Saint Anne le Beau-
pré and we were so much benefited by our visit, that in gratitude to dear Saint
Ann, I send you $9,oo for a certain intention and $ 1.00 for a mass. » Julia E.

Philadolphia, Pa. : « When in great trouble, I promised a mass to Saint
Ann, imploring ber help. Everything turned out as I had wished. » Maria S. S.

St. Albert, N. W. T. : « Please allow me a spacc in yoir Annahi to return
my thanks to Saint Ann for her kindness to me. My baby had a running sorc on
the leg, and its continual crying preventcd me [rom sleeping. I then thought of
the picture of Saint Ann, which I cut from the Annals and placed it on the sore.
The child immiediately stopped ciying, and the wound was healed in a very short
time. - In the month of May, I thought that my cattle were lost forever. They
had disappeared and nothing had been heard of them for four days. 'I then appeal.
cd to Saint Ann, saying on- Our Father and H ail Mary in her honor. The cattle
returned home that night. P Mrs Valcour.

Saint Cecilia Seminary, Hoiden, Mex.: « lease thank Good Saint
Ann for petitions answered from last year. The grace of a happy death for two,
the return home of a brother, and preservation of another from sin. » Sisters of
Charity, B. V. M.

Grande Mère, P. Q. Many, many thanks to Good Saint Ann for favor
which I received yesterday. » Mrs Gertrude Frignon.

Peterboro, Ont. : c Reader wishes to return thanks for cure of severe head.
ache, after applying Annals and promising to publish.

Pontiac, Mich. : * A few weeks ago I was feeling miserable, my health was
sa poor, and now I am so strong .nd fel very much better. I am certain I owe My
recovery to Saint Ann vhom I implored to pray for me. I promised to have it
published in the Annals. » Mary F. Baumgartner.

Minneapolis, Minn. : « I hope you will publish in the Annals of Saint Ann
my husband's recovery from trismus, which seemns impossible for doctors to cure.
Hle is the first one in the State of Minnesota that vas cured. He was at the city
hospital and all the doctors and nurses said he could not recover, but he did, and
is well now. I had five niasses said in honor of Good Saint Ann and prayed to her
continually, asking for my husband's recovery, if the will of God. I made three
novenas to Saint Ann, and promised the Good Saint to thank her through the
Annals, if my dear husband would return to heatth and to home. Saint Ann heard
my prayer. My heartfelt gratitude. » Mrs Frank Poitvin. - « I also wish to thank
Saint Ann for my brother's recovery from lock-jaw. ? Mrs N. J. La Brash.

Purcell, . T. : « To the Good Saint Ann for the conversion of my vife and
children. Off. $5.oo. » A Subscriber.

Whelan Lake, Ont.: « My brother was cured from headache while on a
visit to Saint Ann, last August. le was always subjected ta headaches, and for
seven months before visiting the Shrine, lie did not remember of having been well
one day. The first day at the Shrine, he thought he would die. He bathed his head
at the well, then went to the church to make the Stations of the Cross, and before
reaching the Basilica his headache had entirely disappeared. It is now a year since

bis visit and he has never had the slightest headache. Thanks to God and Good

Saint Ann. » Mary P. Enright.
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TIANKSGIVINGS. f59

Tyler, N. Dak. I wish Io thank Saint .\nn for having cured me from a
sevcre pain under my shoulder from which I suffered continually for twcnty five
vcars. I asked Saint .\nn to cure me, and have not felt the pain now for nearly
thrce months. I always wish to thank her for several other favors. » Mrs Julia
Connolly.

Toronto, Ont :« laving to %tay in a h tiee with an infections discase, ( pio-
mised Good Saint Ann if none of us caught it, to have it published in the Annals,
and we aIl escaped. i Secondly: « 1 askcd a great spiritual favor of Good Saint
Ann, promising at the same time to have it published in the Ana/s, and %,he ha,
most wonderfully hard and grantcd my rcquest. Ofi. $ i.oo. a .\gnes l-lmsley.

Detroit, Mich. : u Suffering for five weeks from a complication of pncumonia
and pleurisy, the doctors gave up ail hopes of my rccovcry. I then turred toward
Saint Ann beschcbing ber to cure me and promising to. make a pilgrimage to her
Shrine. Part of the promise was to walk from (,uebec to Saint Ann die Besupré.
A change for the better was immediately noticed, ard to.day, (.\ug. 2), I am enjoy-
ing perfect health, and have fulf?)ed my promise. Off. 25 CtS. , Louis Genest.

Cohoes, N. Y. « Tiis year, 1 have made my ninth pilgrimagc to Saint Ann
in gratitude for a cure ohtained throttgh her intercession. » A Subscriber.

- I desire to thank Saint Ann for having ohtined strength for me to overcome
my dreadful wcalkneFs for drink. It is now fiftcen months since I tasted a drop,
and I have not the least deire to touch liquor. I could not remain threc or four
days at a time, wtithout drinking copiously. But Good Saint Ann obtained strength
for me to overcome my failing after I had promised to make a pilgrimage. » A
Subscriber.

Potsdam, N. Y. :. V .nclosed an offering for a mass in honor of Saint Ann,
bat my son may abandon a certain society where he imperils his faith. » Mrs J. C.
Finnegan.

Wyandotte, Mich. : ni I wi>h to thank, Saint Ann for saving our place from
fire ; also for good health after birth of my child. I obtained these favors after
pronising a novena and publication in Ana/t. i Mrs John Simons.

Enterprise, Ont. : « Many thanks to Good Saint Ann for my sister's cure
from heart trouble, for ny mother's recovery, and many ohber favors grantcd. ui

A Friend.
The Dalles, Or.: « I wish to publish in the Anna/s my thanks to Good Saint

.\nn for many prayers granted. % E. Bulley.
Quebec : i For the recovery of two persons w ho had been seriously hurt : after

novenas in her honor, using the oil of Saint Ann ; for several temporal and spiritual
favors obtained, of which two very important ones. », M. A. 1).

West Gardner, Mass. : « I wish to thank Saint Ann for many a kind favor
granted me. » Louise O'N. - i I wish to return thanks to Gocd Saint Ann for
maany favors obtained. n M. A. O'N.

Malone, N. Y. : « Enclosed offering for two masses in honor of Saint Ann,
for have passed a successful examination ; with hope to obtain another special
favor. » A. S. D.

Purcell, Ind. Ter. :« Gratitude for cure of my sire eye. Off. 50 cts. i Mr
W. W. Jones.



RECOMMENDATIONS TO PRAYERS.

<'eneral Intentions.

T ina triumph of the IIoly Catholic Church and of Ilis Iloliness Leo XIII.
The Catholic Hierarchy of Canada and the United States.

The canonizaLion of the Vencrable François de Laval, Maric de l'Incarnation,
Marguerite Bourgeois, Mothcr d'vouville, John Nepomucene Neuman, and others
who have died in odor of sanctity in North America.

The Canonization of thc Saints of Ireland and a speedy restoration of her rights.
.TheBencfactnrs of St Ann's Basilica.

Persons already rccommendul and whosc praycrs have not bccn granted.

Special Intentions.
Pîrn.ADREzîIrnA, PA. « A very spicial intention. » Mrs F. A. Donnelly. -

-t That moncy unjustly taketn may be refunOcd; for four temporal favors; five con.
versions. es- Wasr Pu .AILI'na : « That Saint Ann may grant me my petition.b
K. .T T. - GLEss FALLS : « Enclosed $ i.oo for a mass, that good Saint Ann may
banish obnoxious insects from me and from my house. » M. E. D. - CAPRON, N.
Y. : « That Good Saint Ann may grant me cure of stomach and lungs, that I may
be able to work. » Subscriber. - SUDIURV, ONT.: « That dear Saint Ann may
cure me and my dear sister. » N. Mc C. - Nîw YoRK : w Cure of a tumor, good
hcalth and a suitable position » 1l. B. - KIMEsvrr.xL, N. V. - Please have
mass said to obtain soccial favor from Saint .\nn, that she may remove the great
sorrow of my life. » Subscriber.
- MoNTREar.: c For peAce ta a soul in great spiritual misery: that I may the
grace to make a good Jubilee. confession and communion. se- GAsvfi: « For cure
of bronchitis ard catarh. » Mrs W. G. - Toi.suo, Onro: «For the conversion
of a drunken husband. » Mrs P. C. - WA rFOR<, Orrr. :« For the restoration to
health of five persons; for the restoration of the mind of one, of the sight of two ;
for the cure of the hcadache : for the conversion of four, and a happy death for
ten. » - NORTi MouNioE, N. Il.: « I request the prayers of Good Saint Ann for
all my children who cause me much trouble. » M. PIlamondon. - JORnAY, NFID. :
« For the recovery of a child and a special intention. » Sister M. Josephine. - Pu1-
LADELPULA, PA. : « Please pray for an unfortunate ianily and happy death of a
young woman. » Maria S. S. - SAINT CnIOUA SEMINARY, HOLDEN, MEx.:
« For the grace of a happy death ; God's n.drcy on my brother John ; perseverance
for my relatives. » Sister M. Purification. -- Hi.SciiiNRoon : fi Please pray for
my recovery to health. I suffer intensely and find no relief. » Mirs Thomas Fitzge.
rald. - LrrrLE FAL.LS: « That my son John may recover fromt a badly sprained
ankle. s Mirs M Gregor. » - Kinuly say a mass that my sister may be cured of
nervousness and fear of being alone, so that she may go to confession and receive
communion. I also recommend a special intention and hope that Good Saint Ann
will intercede for me. se Subscriber. -CALrr'Aw, Fau.s, WIs. : l For the
recovery of my sight. » Joseph Lemay. - «i Many other intentions that have been
recommended. »

(Y7ree Hait Na- ys..)

PRAV FOR OUR DEAI).

EAST TOLEDO, Otio : Joseph Busson.
iIOLVOx , MASS. Mrs Ç. Larivé, Clement Gagnon.
QUEDEac: J. B. Deslauriers.
WH ITTEMORE, MIcII.: Mrs Goupil.

(One Our Father, lail .]a>y, U(o>y be, etc.)
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